
1 Witley Drive, 
Lichfield WS13 6FD



A truly exceptional example of a three bedroom semi detached property which
has been improved to a standard rarely seen in homes within this price
bracket. The faultless style of the property is evident at every turn and the
vendors should genuinely consider a career in interior design. A wonderfully
bright hallway provides a tasteful entrance to this striking home with a return
staircase rising to a dramatic gallery landing. The contemporary feel flows in
to each and every room with the kitchen, living room and cloakroom all
conveniently leading off the central hallway. The kitchen has been recently
refitted with white high gloss units and granite worksurfaces, a raised
breakfast bar, full range of integrated appliances and effect lighting. Double
doors open in to a large, high quality conservatory which connects with the
living room and gives access to the rear garden. The living room is another
bright, double aspect, room with an attractive floating fire focal point. The
ground floor is then completed by a modern cloakroom. The first floor
continues in the same immaculate contemporary style and offers three
bedrooms, one with an en suite shower room and a family bathroom.
Externally there is a low maintenance rear garden, private off street parking
and a single garage directly adjacent to the property. 

Viewing is essential to appreciate the exceptional nature of this property and
its convenient location at the entrance to this small and select development.

GROUND FLOOR
Entrance Hallway • Cloakroom • Kitchen Diner • Conservatory • Living Room

FIRST FLOOR
Landing • Principal Bedroom • En Suite Shower Room • Bedroom Two •
Bedroom Three • Family Bathroom

OUTSIDE
Impressive Private Off Street Parking • Single Garage • Low Maintenance Rear
Garden

1 Witley Drive, 
Lichfield WS13 6FD

Offers in excess of £270,000
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